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I MUSICAL NOTES w

By Nellie M Jerauld
1 X0CSr>1 < i <un

Frank Ijverall and Frances Price
had been married three years both
were musicians and both wedded to
their art until they met when they
decided that art could be wedded also

All their friends and acquaintances-
said that there could be nothing but
happiness when two souls had the
same thought the same ideals and the
same ambition and during their court ¬

ship they often said the same to each
otherOur whole life will be an anthem
of praise we will change the common ¬

place things of life into a symphony of
perfect harmony so they told one an ¬

other and when their professional du ¬

ties separated them their communica ¬

tions were written on lines and in
spaces using notes of music instead of
letters

Once when Frank Leverall was
rhapsodizing over his bit of perfect
harmony to his mother that lady
who was of a practical turn of mind
asked Can she cook Does she know
how to darn socks

Cook Darn Frank exclaimed
scornfully-

You will find my son that a knowl-
edge

¬

of cooking Is very essential to
your happiness that a well ordered
house is very harmonious

When he repeated this conversation
i to Frances she said Of course cook-

ing
¬

w is essential to everyones happi ¬

ness but we can always hire a cook
and then followed remarks customary-
In such cases the dear little white
hands too dainty for work over the
hot stove fitted only fOr flitting over
the ivory keys

The first year of their married me
they realized their ideal six months
they boarded and then longing for a
home of his own where he could really
be the hid of the house and where
his queen could reign supreme took
possession of Frank Leverall and the
beginning of the seventh mouth saw
them installed in their home a good
cook in the kitchen and a fine piano-
in the drawing room and for another
six months there was perfect harmony
with never a sound of a minor chord

Then the little daughter came a
healthy hearty baby and when the
red beeflike completion common to
all newborn infants disappeared to
give place to a delicate pink and white
and with her bright blue eyes and
golden hair the proud parents thought-
her a princess indeed

When Frances was able to resume
her duties the cook gave notice Not
but what I like my place mum for ye
aint never bothered in the kitchen or

> bossed none but Mike has been1 awaitin these months fur me-
I think it is just as well for Mike

to have her for she has surely laid by
enough to last for six months if not
for a year

Why Frank what do you mean
Those grocery bills were confound-

edly
¬

big ewes and I know we never
used anywhere near all the ham Hour

h

rice potatoes and sundry other staples-
I paid for And then with a grin 1

know she made no mistake when she
complimented you by saying thatye
aint never bothered in the kitchen or
bossed none

Did you expect me to take chargt
of the marketing

Some housekeepers do
And you think I should-
It might help Frances for the bills

have been almost too much for my
income

Frances said no more but felt
aggrieved that Frank should in any
way blame her for the butcher the
baker and the candlestick makers
bills It was too absurd but I will
see that he has no further cause for
complaint and she went immediatel
to that almost unknown region of the
kitchen

Freida do you understand market ¬

ing
Hm
Do you know how to buy cabbage

potatoes and meat
With a smile of enlightening and a

vigorous nod of the head the girl re ¬

plied If the boy come I kin buy
And Frances thought there could be

no further cause for complaint
Freida could not cook the biscuits

were heavy the coffee muddy the
meat burned or so underdone that it
could not be eaten and not the slight-
est idea did true girl have of economy-
the meat vegetables and all leftovers
being thrown into the garbage barrel

Frances was a conscientious mother
and took excellent care of her baby-
InI fact she neglected every other duty
for the little one Never a neat house ¬

keeper she grew more untidy and so
with nothing fit to eat a disorderly
home and with bills growing larger
Frank Leveralls patience grew less
They changed cooks but the minor
notes increased in number and greW
more funereal till the climax came
when one morning the breakfast ir
halfbaked muffins burnt steak ann
cold muddy coffee could be distin-
guished by that name was late ana
Frances came to the table with dishev-
eled hair crumpled collar and soiled
wrapper I

After vainly endeavoring to eat the
Iunpalatable preparation Frank Lever

all pushed back his chair and sternly
asked

J

Frances how long do you expect-
me to endure this

Endure what
Are you so obtuse that you do not

know Look at this stuff yes stuff-
as Frances delicately raised her eye-
brows

¬

It can by no stretch of imag¬

ination be called food How long do
you expect a man to go halffed to
always come home to a disorderly
house and an untidy wife My bills
are already more than I can pay my
bank account is overdrawn and I am
completely discouraged

Frances knew that her husband had
spoken the truth but she did not
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jerries 15c quart 2 for 25cluts per pound 20cns per pound 20conds per pound 20czil Nuts per pound 2Qc
estnuts per pound 12cce Meat per pkg 9c or 3 for 25cnes bulk per pound 08crunes Seeded per pound 10c

Raisins Seeded per pound OSc i

Currants per pound 09cDates per pound 10c i

Grapes Malaga per pound 20c i

Bananas per dozen 10c
Oranges per dozen 30c
Apples per peck 60c I

Fruit Cake National per pound 30c i

Olives 20ounce bottles 25c I

Maraschino Cherries quart bottles 65c
Maraschino Cherries pint bottles 38c

CAKES
FIRE WORKS

Fire Crackers Small per package 03c
Salutes 2inch per package 03c
Salutes 3inch per package 04c
Roman Candles 6ball per dozen 15c
Roman Candles Sball per dozen 20c
Roman Candles 10ball per dozen 25c
Roman Candles 15ball per dozen 45c

1 Roman Candles 20ball per dozen 60c
Sky Rockets 4ounce per dozen 25c
Sky Rockets 6ounce per dozen 35c I

Sky Rockets 8ounce per dozen 75c
Torpedoes per package 3c 2 for 05c

I

Asparagus Tips No 3 cans per can 20c I

Asparagus Tips Libbys per can 25c
I

Asparagus Tips Large Can 30c
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know that it had been in her power-
to make the change that would have
altered all this and to have made the
home a haven of rest

When her husband took his hat to
leave the house Frances said I wish
I had never seen you and he retorted-

It would have been better for you
and me with the emphasis on me

When the repentant husband return-
ed

¬

at night with a peace offering his
wife had gore and taken their little
daughter and though he searched for
them for months they had disappeared
as completely as though the earth had
opened to receive them

Frank Leverall returned to his work-
I will get my debts paid get some-

thing ahead and we will start anew
for she will come to me some time
and I must have a home ready for her
so I will keep the house and patient-
ly

¬

and persistently he followed the
path he had planned

When Frances left home she had
no definite plan except to get away-

I will not spend another hour under
his roof she said as she hastily
packed her own and the childs cloth
lug Telephoning Tor a hack she was
soon on her way to the nearest city
Arriving there she hired a carriage-
and driver and drove to a crossroads
station Here she waited allowing

I one train to pass her then taking the
j next train which stopped only for the
station masters flagging she paid her
fare on the train and sped on to New
York

She remembered of singing before
her marriage for the benefit of a cer-
tain

¬

home where children were board
ed while the mothers were shopping
visiting or for any reason were too
busy to care for their children To
this home she went and making the
necessary arrangements for the care

lof her little girl she hastened to a
conservatory of music Inquiring for
the manager she to her great joy
found that all the old corps of teach-
ers

¬

had been changed Giving her
name as Mrs Frances she asked for a
position A few questions a trial of
her skill and then the professor asked

Could madame be ready in a week to
take the position of instructor in the
conservatory

Madame could and would and the
end of the week found her at work
which she found pleasant and con ¬

genial but she missed her child That-
is all I can never care for him again-
a man so utterly unjust and her pil¬

low was wet with her tears night after
night

Among the teachers was a gentle
sweetfaced woman whom the girls all
loved and her influence was always
for good She and Frances soon be ¬

Icame warm friends-
It was nearing Christmas and

the pupils were talking of home Mrsl
Ellsworth and Frances were spending

I

the evening together after a days
work of review

It is just one month until vacation
though your work is almost finished
and you will b abio to leave before J

the rest of us Will you sp nd your
vacation at home Mrs Frances I

Frances had been longing for her I

daughter and had at last acknowl1
edgfd to herself that she t

done differently that it was greatly her
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¬ I
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¬

525 Suits and Overcoats 1875

30 Suits and Overcoats 2250 I

540 Suits and Overcoats 3000
I and so onnothing reserved
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I fault that the homo had been what it
was Now that she was earning hei
own living and the childs she had I

learned to economize and knew how
to make one dollar buy the amount
that double the sum had in former
days Now that she had the bills to
meet she could realize something of I

the strenuous efforts that her hus-
band had made and his bills were so
much greater she whispered-

Her heart was full and the tears
ready to overflow it but needed the
sympathetic voice and the word home
to bring forth the whole story and

I amid a storm of tears and sobs she
told her friend of her ruined life I

My dear child your life is not
ruined It is useless to say anything
about what might have been we will
talk about what shall be and then anti
there a plan was laid and the next
morning Frances left the academy to
prepare to go homo by Christmas If
I have a home she said sadly

Mrs Ellsworth wrote a long letter-
to Frank Leverall that day a letter
that caused him to bow his head on
his desk and man though he was the
tears rained down his cheeks

God be praised my loved ones are
alive and she says in good time they
will return I was unkind and harsh
but I have learned my lesson

He could not wait to reply by letter
but sent a wire saying Am alive and
well Bless my dear ones and soon
Frances know that a warm welcome
awaited her

Two days before Chrlstmasa neatly
dressed pleasantappearing girl rang
the bell at the Leverall residence and
when that gentleman opened the door
she gave him a letter of Introduction
from Mrs Ellsworth recommending-
her as a neat efficient helper and en-
closed

¬

was a musical note that made
his heart sing for joy Just a few j

lines and spaces with a few quarter
notes and one whole note with a rest
all enclosed in a circle At a glance-
he understood-

He gave Anna Peterson the keys to
the house saying My wife will be

I home L Jhristmas Get the houso in-

I perfect order for her and Anna an-

sweredI demurely Ill do my best
sir

The night before Christmas Frank
Len rall was going home from his of-

fice thinking tomorrow my wife and
baby will be home how can I wait

He opened the door and there in
the hall stood his wife and baby
daughter lie took them in his arms
and cried My wife my darling wife
With her head on his shoulder Frances
said My husband can you for but
lie stopped the words with a kiss

None of that my love I was harsh
unkind and unjust But there was
littl time for explantions for dinner
was soon announced and what a din-
ner

¬

for a hungry man Delicate home-
made

¬

bread a beef roast a dish of
creamy potatoes beaten to a froth
brown gravy cl ar ambercolored hot
coffe > and H dessert of custard and
cake

And what a right for the hungry
eyes of the hitherto lonely man a
beautiful happy exquisitely neat wife
and a lovely child who ate her bread
and milk with evident relish and who
shyly said Papa in answer to a whis-
per

¬

from Frances-
As they were leaving the table Anna

entered and Frank said
Anna you have proven an excellent

Cook but this was the best dinner yet
ivery thing was perfect j

Fiances stooped low over the child
pretending to fasten some button or
ook as Anna replied I didnt ton h
a hit of the cooking Mrs Leverall-
oaiKf home soon after you left this j

morning and she cooked every bit or
it today bread and all and she dis1
erectly loft the room I

After they were seated in the draw-
ing room and Frank had his wife on-

line knee and baby on the other with
his arms around both he said

And so madam you have adder
cookery to your other accomplish
inwitsT I

Then she told hint of th last four
weeks of practice in Mrs Ellsworths
kitchen with that lady as teacher and
Anna Peterson as helper I have not
learned it all but I am going to keep
on learning until I become a skilled
housekeeper I never knew the need
of it dear for you know I always
boarded but Mrs Ellsworth proved to
me that it is one of the greatest and
most necessary accomplishments

And then this very peculiar man
said But darling will such work
not make your hands rough and unlit
fur the piano

Frances laughed gaj ly as shn held j

up her hands for inspection-
Oh you most foolish and inconsi

eat of m = n I have worked a whole
month and behold are they not white j

and smooth 7

Then soberly Music has Its place I

and a large on ° in our lives but so t

long as a man must eat to live just so j

long must cooking occupy a still great-
er place than music j

Well said my dear wife and that
was a mighty good dinner your cooked
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I Florida y New El Dorado a

Chicago Tribune 1e s ssssssss sstiti0 s s ssssss ss
Thero is a new land loom on that

bids fair to eclipse anything of its
kind ever inaugurated in America-
For years Florida the neglected
state has been known principally-
as the winter playground of the rich
Magnificent hotels along the East
coast of Florida have catered to the
whims and fancies of those of un-
limited

¬

wealth fabulous fortunes
have been spent in providing luxuri-
ous

¬

accommodations for those who
could afford to escape from the rigor
of the Northern winter and bask in
the smiles of the perfect climate ot
Florida Paradoxical as it may
sound it might be said that the rich

the more or less idle rich have
been the pioneers of the new Flor ¬

idaMen of affirs from the North com-
ing

¬

to Florida to disport in tho surf
at Palm Beach or to idle away the

r hours in tho orange groves along the
palmembowered walks of Daytona
could not close their eyes to the pos-
sibilities

¬

of the stcte Upon every
hand they saw evidences of enorm-
ous

¬

agricultural wealth simply need-
ing

¬

the man behind the plow to de-
velop

¬

its wonderful resources They
saw an empire in itself providing
everything necessary to health
wealth and happiness of its inhabi ¬

tants It was not difficult to picture
Florida as a future agricultural para-
dise

¬

where men weary of the fruit ¬

less struggle against reluctant nature-
in the North might come and almost-
for the asking take fortunes from the
fruitful soil of this wonderful coun ¬

tryTo such men to think was to act
Cooperating with the railroads of the
state always the advance guards of
civilizationthey went forth and

spread the gospel of Florida T
poured their money Into enterp 3
designed to develop its natural
sources and in every way known t
man advertised the admnuief t
this section of the United Stars

Farmers Took Notice
Gradually the farmer and

seeker ot > frozen North Ii 3
sit up and take notice of th
of dreams The retorts of tu
derful productiveness of FIoiuL
like fairy tales to the discount
ricuhurlst wresting an existt j
his barren field He found it lii I j
believe that in Florida the oil
duced three and sometinn
crops in one year It was i

ble for him to conceive of a li
perpetual sunshine where t ii r
twenty acres of ground 1

to produce more than 100 ar i
the North However then A

enough venturesome Spirits to
the plunge and see for thrmt K a
what this new El Dorado bad to S

ferWhat discovered in Florida is
history They found indeed that tr
half had not been told They four
a land where fruit grow wild in lux i
riant profusiona land Aloe tj
soil produced almost every crop tLtc-
ould be grown in the North a li
mate that exceeded the liveliest ui-

avnation a country teeming wUIi
possibility They found that celrv
could be made to yield as high as

600 an acre profit grapefruit W-

an
i

acre potatoes and all kinds of
vegetables as high as 500 an acre
Is it any wonder that they named it
the enchanted land-

It is almost impossible to dosTTa
Florida without resource to suoprl
tives It is easy to understand poor
Ponce de Leons faith in his foun-
tain

¬

of perpetual youthafter one Las
experienced the delights of a sojourn-
in Florida No pen can do justice i
the magnificent vistas of waving
palms luxuriant vegetation and vu1
sweeps of primal verdue-

Opportunities Offered
Florida offers today more oportuni

ties to the poor man than any o her
section of the rountrv A little taiJ
tal goes a long ways here At the
present time good farm lands tan Ga
obtained as low as 10 an acre and
ten acres properly handled slip 1J
produce a protit of 52500 a year Th
farmer in Florida does not haw to
work as hard as his brother in tl
North and he realizes a great dial
more for his labor Owing to thr
richness of the soil crops spring u >

almost like magic and at a time when
the Northern farmer is planting Iii3
crops the Florida farmer is almo >

I ready to market his first crop yield
The movement toward Florida L

I becoming more and more pronounc-
ed as the Northern and Western
homeseeker becomes acquainted wit t-

actual conditions in this state N >

I efforts are being spared bv the rail-
roads and other large interests o

3
properly adveribe this marvelous sr c

tion Millions are bdn in toil >

educational work and resntt f
apparent in the thousands upoi
thousands of inquiries bin reedy J
by the different commercial also la
lions of the cities of the state

Poor Mans Paradise-
It is only a question of a short Urn

when instead of being known as tin
rich mans playground Florida wIl
answer to the title of the poor mans
paradise Nothing can stop tilt tr
mendous tide of wage earnersfarm-
ers

¬

who have failed of success in oth-
er

¬

and less productive sections and
homeseekers looking for a place
where they can live in comfort and
realize a living from their land from
Florida

Florida offers more indiiconv la
these classes than any other one trot
on earth and while it has taken a-
long time for Florida to come irtn
her own the next year or too rill
witness the enchanted land ta m t
her rightful position amon the lc
ricultural states of the union
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Our patrons are aH believers In Good Food but some of them cannot afford the expensive luxuries We

have thought tJlisCKIt and arranged it alt so that those in moderate circumstances may have Just what they

want and thereby enjoy that Christmas dinner as much as the more fortunate of our customers We have ran ¬

sacked the markets far and near Iqj all of the good things which help to make XMAS DAY enjoyable for tne lit-

tle

¬

folks and the grown up ones too We have every kind of vegetable in cans as fine as can be had any ¬

where in the wofjd and yet not expensive Ve have every kind of nuts raisins fruits and candies So It makes-

no difference what you require for your Christmas or New Years Dinner we have it here orwe canget It foryou

Come and see us You will be welcome whether you buy or n-

otEast Hill Grocery CompanyPh-
one 212 Cor Davis and Gadsden Phone 212

I


